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Ginesi's "time spent in the office is low."—Ginesi has not been a leader figure of ASUOP.
— there are those who have more stick-to-itiveism than
Larry. They will emerge as leaders."
Ginesi "came in basically green."
—Ginesi "picked a stall that was maybe more capable than
himself."
— there are those who have leadership qualities themselves
in the office."
—Ginesi "has not initiated too much in the executive board in
the last month or so."

—when UOP President Stanley McCaffrey or Financial Vice
President Robert Winterberg want to talk to ASUOP, they go to
P,'eSent ASU0P
Several ASUOP Sr,01
Rogo or Nutley.
tor Lee Rosent!
°1 erS' lncluding Rogo and Social Direc—Ginesi "has missed a couple of very important university
8
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P those duties Long Range Planning Committee meetings
including the one
he haS ne«lected- Constitutionally the ASUOP
considering next year's $300 tuition increase.
tenurepresident has four duties throughout his
—he and Rogo have "tried to make Larry's job as easy as
possible for him."
he
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com
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mittee, which accomplishes
—Ginesi: in making the requested reports on his activities to
prlng'drawinS up the budget for the next
academic year
the senate, "took credit for things he hadn't done and exaggera
ted what he had done."
ster spmfi'Im'in °l !^e executive board, whose members admini—"students deserve whatever they vote for."
the virr ,mc°!i'ty; u members 01 the executive board include
Pacifican ed'itn" ' a"8!!*6,!8 manager' administrative assistant,
racmcan editor and all the program directors.
"ASUOP vitally needs a central leader," said Rogo. "That's
^supervising the activities of his directors.
why we have a president." He emphasized that he doesn't care
dhiel spokesman for the Associated Students, the
who accomplishes Ginesi's duties, just so long as they are com
oroadest of his functions.
pleted.
j: Rosenberg, Ginesi's opponent in last spring's general elec
"Larry's efforts have gone strongly towards the University
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above the level of those pinball machines to create a cultural cen
ter, including the art gallery and crafts center."
Panizza, an unofficial advisor to Ginesi, said that ASUOP
suffers from the concept that, if "you're not here (in the office)
making work, you've still got to be here looking like you're mak
ing work. This office is becoming a growing bureaucracy.
"Larry hasn't gotten the cooperation he deserves. At least 80
per cent of this office doesn't cooperate with him. People have
been out to lynch Ginesi since last April," when he took office.
Panizza commented that Ginesi appointed very qualified
people to fill the directorship positions, but politically "he made a
mistake." Rogo was Rosenberg's running mate and Forum
Director Phil Hoge was Rogo's campaign manager.
Ginesi had reasons for his admittedly "low" number of ap
pearances at his desk.
"Sitting in that office every day didn't give me time nor
create an atmosphere for me to think." Ginesi has had "nothing
but trouble' with several membersof his executive boa rd. • 'When
you can't trust your vice president, it's a problem.
"I'm disenchanted with the structure of ASUOP and the
people in it.
"ASUOP is milking the students," said Ginesi. "You're
paying $75 a year for a bureaucracy—a lot of red tape. ASUOP
needs to be revamped.
"I've only got a few weeks left and it's going to be pretty hard
to implement any momentous changes, " but it appears as though
he is going to try.
see GINESI pg. eight
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There was a faculty sala
ry increase for this academic
year of 6 per cent under the
newly-implemented , flexible
tuition/salary plan. Under the
plan, students were refunded
over $100,000 or $25 each.
Increased faculty salaries
of almost $1 million, will result
in a 7 per cent increase in
teaching costs lor next year.

loard increases $60,
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are rising because of inflation.
" We've tried to provide the
best salary increases we can
for our faculty and staff; how
ever, it is not as high as hoped
for."

now than spring semester last
year. Luckily, this larger base
has made it less costly for all.
Despite a drop of eight per
cent of the total number of stu
dents living on campus fall
semester, the dorms and live
university-operated
Greek
houses are experiencing a 96
per cent occupancy level,
which is needed to break even
on the debt score, according to
Stanley Green, UOP housmg
director. The Townhouses and
University
Center
apart
ments. with an adequate
replacement
factor,
maintained constantoccupancy.
GREEN BELIEVED that
trend toward students
moving off campus has slowed.
"The economy and
venience of living on campus is
particularly appeahng today
considering the high » t of
the
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He commented that appli
cations for enrollment, at that
time, were significantly high
er than during the same peri
od in 1974. Applications to the
University of California cam
puses were down, but they
were higher than last year
for state colleges and universi- |
ties.

1975 Band Frolic,
sponsored by the UOP
bands, is scheduled for two
nights, Feb. 28 and March 1,
at 7:30 in the Conservatory.
Reserved-seat tickets are
available in Music Quonset
D from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m
daily until next Friday.
Tickets may also be re
served by calling 946-2417.
This event, in existence
for over 40 years, features
12-minute
productions
staged by the various living
groups on campus. All pro
ceeds from the ticket sales
will go towards purchasing
desperately needed equip
ment, repairing instru
ments and funding tours
taken by the various Con
servatory
performance
groups.
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Total income for this aca
demic year is expected to be over $21,592,000 against a total
expected expenditure ol over
$21,587,000. This should gener
ate a surplus ol about $50,000,
which will help pay some of the
university's debts.
McCaffrey, speaking at an
all-university meeting Jan. 13
at which the preliminary bud
get for the next fiscal year was
presented, was asked if, based
upon the present e r n n n m v
people were becoming tighter
with their money and whe
ther UOP was "worried about
people flooding to state schools
and pricing itself out of exis
tence."

Friday, February 21, 1975

Dr Clifford J. Hand,
appointed acting academic
vice president of the univer
sity six months ago,
was
named permanently to that
position at a special meeting of
the Board of Regents and
President Stanley McCaffrey.
The position of academic
vice president involves deter
mining and instituting degree
programs and
curriculum
offerings, as well as studying
and reporting on possible
economic changes within the
academic hierarchy.
"I AM very pleased and

Book store bustle
While the new University Bookstore provided
much faster service than the old, this chaotic
scene was no dif ferent than any other first day of
school at UOP. Students jammed the store with
real enthusiasm to 'put out the bucks' for their

educational endeavors. After paying over $60 for
her set of books, one coed was caught gnawing
on Lneski's "Power and Privilege", hardback
edition. Such a small price to pay.

Development of Education
school at Delta to begin
Construction and re
modeling is expected to begin
shortly on the old Delta Col
lege library, which will be the
new site for the UOP School of
Education, as Pacific con
tinues its takeover of the
adjacent 43-acre property.

The next step at the old
Delta site, now called the
Greater Pacific campus, will
be the designing of the large
classroom buildings. Dochter
man emphasized that these
will be "first class opera
tions."

Clifford L. Dochterman,
UOP vice president-executive
assistant, indicated that the
building will be ready for use •
by the School of Education this
summer.

The tearing down of the
temporary buildings is under
way already, according to
Dochterman. Grass will re-1
place the building sites.

"We will be putting faculty
offices, education and testing
labs among other things,"
Dochterman explained.
He
added that Owen Hall, which is
the present location of the edu
cation school, will be re
modeled with additional facil
ities for the Conservatory of
Music.
" IT IS a pretty sound build
ing and the rooms there will be
remodeled with soundproof re
hearsal and ensemble facil
ities," he said. Several conser
vatory students had protested
the
run-down
and over
crowded conditions
of the
music school's facilities late;
last semester.Students who re
turn in the fall of 1975 will be
able to use the new music facil
ities at Owen, Dochterman
asserted.

Bringing
the
Greater
Pacific campus into architectual harmony with the main
UOP campus is second prioity, he said.
"We expect to have about
75 per cent occupancy of the
Delta property next month,"
Dochterman commented. "We
will have complete occupancy
around June, 1976." The junior
college students will continue
to move to the newly-con
structed campus on Pacific
Ave.
Tentative
plans
for
Pacific's use of the old Delta
land include the transfer of the
drama facilities, science and
mathematics departmentsand
maintenance facilities.Special
items in the Irving Martin
Library will also be moved to
the ..Greater Pacific campus
and The End Zone will be used

as the computer facility, he
said.
The basement of the
Cowell Student Health Center,
which will be vacated when the
computers move, apparently
will become the site of a dental
Dochterman
com
clinic.
mented that it was uncertain at
this time if and when the clinic
would be included.
A student survey is pre
sently being circulated to
determine student interest in
this proposed low-cost dental
care facility for students.
Last week, a total of $7.5
million in low-interest bonds
for UOP were sold to the Bank
of America at an average
interest rate of 6.4225 per cent.
$4.7 million of that total will be
used toward the acquisition
and rennovation of the old
Delta site.
The property, stretching
from Stadium Drive to Mendo
cino Ave., was purchased last
summer from the Stockton
Unified School District. The
campus features nine build
ings, providing some 228,849
square
feet of space, in
cluding
two
multi-story
buildings, a
performing
theatre and several large
multi-purpose buildings.

CLIFFORD HAND
filled with a sense of respon
sibility in my new capacity,"
commented Hand. "During
the past six months, I have
gained much confidence from
the people who have been sup
porting me."
The inability of the university to select a permanent aca-

demic vice president in August
led to Hand's
temporary
appointment. Since that time,
however, Hand has succeeded
in gaining support from al
most all factions ol the univer
sity, and McCaffrey, after con
sulting with each faction,
decided Tuesday to go with
Hand on a permanent basis.
A major factor in the
important decision was a well
received speech to the faculty
on Dec. 6 by Hand outlining the
future academic policy of the
university. The top priority, as
Hand sees it. is to improve and
stabilize "the salaries of the
faculty of UOP,"
THE SECOND priority
will be to improve the aca
demic programs of the
university, he said.
To achieve these goals
Hand proposed four positive
actions, dealing with the
reapportionment
of money
and faculty members to better
serve the university at a time
when economic resources are
dwindling. The program will
do away with unnecessary
administrative and academic
expenses, and will stabilize
salaries at each professorial
level, Hand explained.
Hand indicated that it may
involve decreasing the number
of faculty members, while con
solidating those that remain
into a veritable "pool" of
faculty able to respond to the
diverse situations that will
arise in coming years.

Student elections set
for March 4 through 5
ASUOP and COPA
tor from Raymond this year.
(College of the Pacific Associa
tion) will be holding student
THREE
CANDIDATES
will by vying for the vice-presi
elections March 3—4
pre
dential position of ASUOP,
ceded by Candidates Night,
including Gary Jantzen, John
this Monday and Tuesday
Saltnes and Richard Morita.
when each candidate will give
brief campaign
presenta
Jantzen, a COP fresh
man, has held the position 01
tions.
COP constituent senator this
Karen Akerson and Stuart
year. Saltnes has served as
Green will be running for the
ASUOP Discount Record Store
ASUOP presidency. Akerson, a
manager this term and is in his
junior COP student, has held
second year at Raymond
the post of director of aca
College. Morita graduated
demic affairs this past year at
with a bachelor's degree from
ASUOP. She has served as an
ASUOP Supreme Court Jus • Berkeley and is presently in his
first year of the pharmacy
tice and has been a member of
doctorate program at the UOP
the UOP debate team. She has
School of Pharmacy. He is
on the KUOP-FM
worked
serving as the president of the
radio staff.
Asian Alliance program here.
Green is a second-year
Raymond College student and
see ELECTIONS pg. two
has served as an ASUOP sena
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Question Man
A letter to the students of
UOP was sent by Paul Fairbrook outlining 1-1 improve
ments to the eampus dining
halls, then announeing a
$50—$60 inerease in eosts.

Do you feel the reasons
justify the increase and what
would you recommend to im
prove the dining hall situa
tion?

food illCreOSe Mark McDaniel—Sopho
more, COP. No. How much
does it really cost to revise the
vegetarian menu? How much
is Gary Verzani going to cost?
He does a good job already,
why would they even have to
consider rehiring him?
Install
an
AlkaSeltzer/Bromo machine at the
door so you can catch a chaser
on the way out of the dining
hall.

Jennifer
Allen—Fresh
man, COP. No. Not just for
those 14 reasons. I think it
would have been more realis
tic just to say that it was
because the food costs were
going up instead of trying to
snow us with these 14 reasons.

it
justified'
IS
Bev
Perry-.t.
COP. Not $50 or -H
These are just lhmJ/ >
not really increJ^I
amount
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ount or quality
? It

Antonio Ferri-Sophomore, Covell. No. No way.
They charge too mu
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They should CS
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Calison like they ^ V
doing. At 4:30 it's a|.
5—5:45 it's really er

half, and the food just g •
worse as the semester got
'
They should keep the
at the same standard ol quality
throughout the entire year.
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nier. He sold
Lisa Glazier—Freshman,
Raymond. No, I don't think
they justify the increase, they
just have to raise the prices in
order to make more money by
splitting the increases up. I
don't think any increase is
good , but they seem to have
raised the price.
Improvements should go
to housing instead of food ser
vice because the dorms are full
of shit.

Bernardo
Lugo—Fresh
man, Covell. Yes. Because of
the increases in food prices on
the outside, they can't really
keep the same prices in here.
All of us are waiting for the
time when we see these
improvements take place.

Brad
NaPier—Senior,
COP. I'd say it is. When I was
back East, food costs were so
high, that I was
really
impressed with how low our
'costs are. How to improve food
Service? Tell Gary to quit
picking his nose.

Steve Anderson—Fresh
man, Engineering. No. Noth
ing on that list justifies an
increase. With the $50
increase, we should get a lot
more than that.
I think the lunch menu
could be improved. Also, get
going on the first 14 steps.

has presented appeals for the
posting of Environmental Pro
tection Agency gas mileage
figures to the Federal Trade
Commission and the State
Legislature. A member ol UOP
PIRG will also testify on this
subject before the State Legis
lature this semester.
A new board of directors
will be chosen at a special elec
tion meeting scheduled for
Feb. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in WPC 140.
Regular meeting times will
also be announced at this time
According to Ted Gostin, chair
man of the interim board of
directors, UOP students are
encouraged to attend.
"PIRG is an exciting and
constructive
experience,"
Gostin commented. "We're
hoping more students will
participate in our projects this
semester."

McGeorge school named
to national association
accredited law schools, Mc
George will be the 128th ad
mitted to AALS membership.
McGeorge, which has ex
perienced a major growth in
enrollment and facilities in re
cent years, is accredited by the
The action was taken at a ABA.
recent meeting of the AALS
Shaber said that, although
House of Representatives in AALS is not an accrediting aSan Francisco. The orgnaiza- gency, "Member schools must
tion was founded in 1900 to im-' meet and maintain high stan
prove the legal profession
dards of legal education."
through legal education.
Membership in AALS gives
further recognition to our high
Gordon D. Schaber, dean caliber of students, teachers
of the school, said that of the and academic program," he
163 American Bar Association concluded.

The lost world of Atlantis
has been found in the local pool
hall. Among electric tennis
games and flying ping pong
balls, this magical land lights
up for a mere 25 cents.
The Games Room at the
University Center had its
grand opening at the begin
ning of Winter Term and con
tinues to feature such enter
tainment as pinball machines,
video games and billiards, all
costing 25 cents each. There
are tables for cards and ping
pong, which is free, and chess
sets may be checked out.
Gary
Kleemann,
the
University Center director,
said, "We hope to get some
other games as soon as we find
out what the students want."
Monday through Thurs
The Redwood Room "smorgy" is the latest eat
costs $2 per person for all you can eat. It is loca
day
the Games Room is open
ing facility to open in the new University Center.
ted adjacent to the Mall and the ASUOP office. A
from 8:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
The smorgy diner is open only for lunch and
sun deck is provided for milder weather.
Friday, it is open from 8: 30
a.m. to 12midnight, and onSat
urdays and Sundays from 12
noon to 11 p.m.
The first tournament was
held Jan. 22-25 in chess, ping
from pg. one
pong, billiards and bridge.
One chairman and 12
Kleemann said that he was
assemblymen will be voted
pleased with the turnout and
upon in COPA elections to be
that, if there is enough student
held concurrently with ASUOP
interest, another tournament
elections.
The Crafts Room in the me, leather craft, silver craft,
can easily be arranged.
THE
ASSEMBLYMEN University Center is now ready batik, photography or in other
The Games Room is
posts include two assembly for use by both campus clubs activities should contact Kleelocated on the second level of
men from the physical and individual students inter
man's office at 946-2171.
the Center, directly above the
sciences, two from the ested in working in such areas
information booth.
humanities, two at-large, two as photography, leather craft
THE RECORD STORE,
I&I and two ASUOP repre and macrame, Gary Kleewhich used to be in one of the
ALSO featured in the
sentatives.
man,
Center
director
railroad ears, has moved next
Crafts Room is the Program
announced.
Polling places will be pro
door to the Games Room. It
Planning Center, designed to
vided at the School of
opened at the beginning of
be the headquarters of the
Pharmacy, Conservatory of
Spring Term.
campus'
65
clubs
and
organi
"We are currently looking
Music, University
Center,
John Saltnes, the director
for students who would like to zations. Desks, mimeograph
Grace Covell Hall, Wendell
of the record store, said. "We
machines and sign-making
organize
craft
projects,"
Phillips Center and the Quads.
have a lot more people coming
machines are all available for
Candidates will give Kleeman said.
in. It is easier to browse and
club use. In addition, a copy
.speeches Monday and Tues
the atmosphere is a lot more
machine is provided for stu
day at Fraternity and Sorority
relaxing.
dent
use.
Any
group
desiring
to
Circles, Grace
Covell.
Anyone interested in con use the room for meetings
There is a wider selection
South/West Complex and the
ducting programs in macra- should also contact Kleeman.
classical and jazz records
Quads.
and he hopes to be getting more
country music. By the end S
the month, the record store will
The Crafts Room lounge is
open to all students for plan
forVsealeraCkandCaSSetletaPe8
ning programs and
just
„ . Saltnes
asserted
that
"lounging". Kleeman stresses
prices win remain "low" and
that the success of the Crafts
Room depends on student
e,hWlllben0 price in"
creLse
atthe
se at
present time.
interest.
The Center'

Your local 'smorgy' opens

Elections

Craft facilities ready
in University Center

to try our

"The Center is here forstudents, and the success or failure of any program dependson
the students," he commented
All suggestions are welcome
We're very open to change " '

CLIFFS NOTES
America's Most Asked For Study Aid. Guides
you to fast understanding of more than 200
plays and novels.

CLIFFS COURSE OUTLINES
Helps you keep up-even ahead - as you study
required basic courses. Keyed to major text
books. Helpful questions, essay topics and
bibliography.

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SERIES
A must for education majors. The first series to
relate educational theory to the realities of
what's happening now in education. Now cover
ing more than 20 major topics.

<OKBOOKSELLER,
4950 Pacific Avenue
Stockton
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FREEBIE
20< drink FREE with
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Pershing Plaza Center
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478-2656
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Jgbt up until lht

night is amateur night i0,
students interested in
forming. On Thursday 9
day and Saturday nights y
is a variety of entertaQ
including folksingers.
bands, skits and poetry J
ings
The Mall restaurants,
so open for breakfast, |J
and dinner with short on)
menu such as hamburgers
hot dogs, similar ioiheoldt!
Zone.
The Redwood DinitJ
Room is a smorgasbord
for lunch. The price is$2(or,
you can eat.
The Center Theater t
movies every weekend wit |
new episode from the m
"Flash Gordon's Trip
Mars" to start off eacb Iiir.
For those who are inleres>:
there are four Ingmarta
man films scheduled, Tnl
ets are 75 cents, except:.]
some films are free ford
ASUOP card holders. Sbnj
time is 6:30 and 9 p.monF:
day, Saturday and SUM
evenings, and a matinee
Saturday and Sunday at lit
and 4 p.m.
The new book store ollrj
text books, pleasure rest
books, stationary, records^
a few pharmaceutical prj
ducts.
The hours a»
Monday—Thursday, 1:30 at
to 5 p.m.. Friday, H:30a.m:
4:30p.m.,and Saturday.!'*
to 12 noon.
THE ASUOP GROCEf
STORE sells all sortsofl#
hold foods. It is open
day—Thursday from 10 a.®1
12 midnight: Friday. 10am
2 a.m.. Saturday, 12 noonta.m. and Sunday. 12noontemidnight. The ASUOP oil"
located next to the groceri
The information booth®
pen the same hours as
Games Room. It is a
source of information for*
entire Stockton area.
the campus.
,
The Program PWJJ
Center is the headquarterthe 65 student clubs and on
izations of UOP. There '•
IBM copying machine
students may use for3 ,
copy, and a mime#
machine which is free,
dents have to supply^ <
Finally, there a«
macrame wall ha#
throughout the Uni ,
Center that students
during Winter Term, a"
of them are to
for sale.

J
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Louisa Cook, who win k
performing at the Rath
this weekend, lived for^S !'ler
Nashville, Tennessee, where
she sinally entered the
business after several music
years of
writing and playing
While in Nashville i „ .
had her songs published
Beechwood Musi, and ^
songs for several t i
television
performances.
She was
Travis Rivers managed bv
Janis Joplin and Tr ° br°Ught
to fame
"d Tracy Nelson
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Cliffs Keynote Reviews give it to you straight
...and fast. Self-Tests let you pinpoint where
you need help the most...lead you right to the
basic facts and additional information you need
to shore up your weak spots. Make every minute
count -get the Cliffs Keynote you need for effi
cient, profitable review. Available for 20 major
subjects.
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I I I I HH"

Gomes facility Q
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UOP consumer group
gets university charter;
funding hassles to end ?
The Public Interest Re organization, as PIRG was at
search Group chapter (for this time, (3) PIRG might
mally NorCal PIRG) , despite involve ASUOP in lawsuits and
some setbakcs, was granted (4) students would not have full
an official UOP charter by the control of the funds since part
Student Affairs Committee re would go off campus into the
cently, giving the organization NorCal PIRG organizations.
a new title, UOP PIRG.
PIRG plans to approach
The Ralph Nader-inspired ASUOP with a budget request
student group conducts sur this April and Rogo stated the
veys and other studies in con ASUOP "welcomes this."
sumer areas.
UOP PIRG has had diffi
"I SUSPECT their re
culties in establishing a quest will be granted and I will
steady funding mechanism.
back il up as long as there is no
PIRG's attempt at insti twodollarfee,"hesaid. "Since
tuting an additional $2 fee into PIRG is now chartered, it is as
the student's university bill viable as any other student
was unsuccessful. A prior group on campus. "
agreement between the Board
Some ol the activities
of Regents and UOP, that all PIRG has scheduled for this
student organizations must be semester include compiling a
funded by ASUOP and not by directory of consumer prothe university budget, dis tectin assistance and an inves
solved the fee proposal.
*
tigation of gas mileage claims
by new car dealers. The latter
LAST MONTH. ASUOP project is also being under
Vice President Mark Rogo taken by NorCal PIRG, which
successfully led an opposition
against the finance commi
ttee's decision to allocate $700
to PIRG. As a result, the pro
posed budget was cut to zero.
Rogo, gave the following
reasons for the denial of funds
to PIRG: (1) an agreement
UOP's Mc George School
exists between ASUOP and the
of Law in Sacramento has been
Board of Regents stating that
admitted to the Association ol
only ASUOP will fund student
Law
Schools
American
organizations, (2) ASUOP can
(AALS).
not fund an unchartered
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The professor who sold grades to the highest bidder
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i,s su depressing to
see how
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CPS—Come exam time,
most students throw oway
idealistic- notions ol learning
ind bear (low n on the real busiol school: gl ades.
An economies prolessbr at
peiiver University capitalized
mi this competitive syndrome
by injecting some free market
theory int" his class U,Nt
quarter. He sold glades to th0
highest bidder.
professor
Mike
Roek
raged in almost $2,000 in a
qfjde auction where the avor,,ge A went for $8."). B lor $55
•,nd C for W3.
Nearly 90' of the students
L'tit in me
the class partici
present
pated in the auction of grades
nght up until the day after the

,5,t8rea»ycrowd4S

llkJh^W'""i-".k. unfolded

=.;s3?
One day

u the highest bidder. II
Ket'or
ius le, n

Vou

S° happy Wilh'l|ie
USS'Whv

don't we.

ROCK TOLD the class he
wou'd sell a certain number of
A s. B . C s and D's. that pay
s

ment was due within three
days and that those who didn't
want to buy grades had the
option of taking a "withdraw
passing" VVP grade.

because it was not in ihL. ori
ginal contract of the class.
Others said it was blackmail to
pay for the class twice.

An impartial auctioneer,
another faculty member, was
brought in by Hock as he told
students that lie himself could
not in good conscience" sell
the grades. The auctioneer
stood up in front ot the class
and began. What are the bids
lor an A?" The first bid was
$45. The bidding went on and
the grades were all sold.
Several members of the
class objected to the selling of
grades and proceeded to go to
the department
chairman,
dean ol the business sc hool and
acting dean of student life.

One
business
student
argued that by paying the $300
tuition for the class he was
entitled to at least a (J.

Some objected to the pro
posed grading system mainly

newspaper and sell them at a
profit.
While he didn't advertise,
the student did spend 15
minutes in class the day alter
the auction trying to sell the
grades at a 300 per cent profit.
Alter paying $80 in cash for
an A. another student asked
Rock. "Do you think you're
going to gel another teaching
job in this country? You're
going to be blackballed from
every university in the
country."

Another business major
who consulted a lawyer, said
that he was not opposed to the
selling of grades us long as il
was "student initiated," but
was opposed to the fact that
Rock told them they had to buy
grades. That was "coercion,"
he said.
One other shrewd business
student, noting that a number
ol students were absent from
the auction, bought up all the
C"s and D's. He planned to
advertise them in the campus

STUDENTS IN the class
were so convinced that Roek
was serious that many slopped
studying lor the final exam
and others tore up their papers.
On the last day of class,
Rock explained that he had not

been serious. "How could you
be so absurd as to believe you
could get away with some
thing like this?" he asked
them.

was returned. Only $80 in ca$h
was actually collected. The re
mainder was in the form of
notes.
"It's so easy to convince
students of almost anything,"
said Rock. "My God, if that's
education, then the education
al system is more messed up
than I though it was."

Another member of the
class, after hearingit was all a
hoax, tried to keep Rock to his
contract and force the money
on him. "We made a contract
yesterday,"
he
argued.
"Here's my $80.1want my A! "

Explaining his reasons for
initiating the scheme. Rock
said, "For nine weeks 1
attempted to engage the stu
dents in a dialogue, which most
of them refused to be engaged
in."

When asked why he
believed Rock, one student
answered, "Look, you're an
authority figure and as an
authority figure we take what
you say at face value."

"I would have thought
everything I did lor those nine
weeks would have led them to
believe that I'd be the last per
son in the world to sell them
grades."

Rock noted that no one
attempted to obtain a WP in the
class, that ultimately the
money made no difference in
the grading and all the money

iihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihii,,,,,,,
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is amateur night for all
nts interested in Ue
"K On Thursday ,
nd Saturday nights, there
variety of entertainment
hng folksingers, rock
». skits and poetry read-

The year of dissension
and immediate

he Redwood Dining
1 is a smorgasbord open
nch. The price is $2 for all
an eat.
he Center Theater has
es every weekend with a
episode from the serial
sh Gordon's
Trip to
i" to start off each film,
hose who are interested,
• are four Ingmar Bergfilms scheduled. Tickire 75 cents, except lor
• films are free for all
DP card holders. Show
is 6: 30 and 9 p.m on FriSaturday and Sunday
ings, and a matinee on
rday and Sunday at 1:30
I p.m.
'he new book store offers
books, pleasure reading
s, stationary, records and
w pharmaceutical pros.
The
hours
are
lay—Thursday, 8:30 a.m.
a.m., Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
p.m.,and Saturday,9a.m.
noon.
[HE ASUOP GROCERY
HE sells all sorts ol housefoods. It is open Mon-Thursday from 10 a.m. to
Idnight: Friday, 10 a.m. to
n., Saturday, 12 noon to 2
and Sunday, 12 noon to 12
light. The ASUOP office is
ed next to the grocery.
I'lie information booth is ti
the same hours as the
es Room. It is a central
ce of information for the
e Stockton area, as well a .

ampus.
rhe Program Planning
er is the headquarters o
,5 student clubs and orga
ons of UOP. There is an
copying machine whi«
ents may use for 5 cen
, and a mimeograph

need

for

one of

two

Ginesi maintains that his elusiveness

the development of a new system of stu

around the ASUOP office of late is due to his

dent government.

busy efforts at drawing up a proposed new

But what is most important is that what
ever

type

of

government

the

system

students

r.
^

combinations onno^ yS
0„

west coast.
^ith
She will be PlayingTatloe
•le Haggard in his

system.

Larry Cinesi, this year's ASUOP presi

I n any event, whatever mode of govern

dent, has been lacking in many of his duties.

ment the UOP students choose to establish,

He attributes this

behavior to the lack of

the leaders must live up to the expectations

cooperation he has received from many

dictated by that system. They must follow
through

ASUOP staff members.

and

meet

those

obligations,

It is certainly easy to get discouraged

whether it be attending senate meetings,

when lack of cooperation exists among col

submitting reports or kicking the butts of

leagues in any organization . But when

those who are intent on not cooperating. It

Cinesi

was

is vital to keep an open mind and consider

expected to perform certain duties as pre

the suggestions of your staff members. But it

scribed by the

is a mockery to the office if one bows out
from discouragement and lets dissension

took

office

last

spring, he

chosen ASUOP form of

government. When problems develop, it is

spread.
In these final days of the Ginesi admini-

his job as the leader of ASUOP to untangle
the mess.

' stration, perhaps this year's ASUOP presi

If sincere attempts to sit down and discuss
the problems and disagreements proved
unsuccessful in restoring cooperation, then
it is his responsibility to take firm action
against those who are insistent on being
uncooperative. Instead of proving to his staff
that he was the president, he Has been con
tent to withdraw and let the "back-stab
bing" remarks toward him run rampant.
Obstinate uncooperation in unhealthy

dent can still

prove himself an effective

leader by influencing enough support for
his proposed new system of student govern
ment.
Above all, let us hope that the future
student

body

leaders

will

enough to maintain internal
quell

potential

bitter

be

effective

harmony and

dissensions

that

plagued ASUOP this year.

for any organization. It should not be toler-

Peace in the 'pot war?
The sale of marijuana remains a criminal
offense. So the state's official policy is still
to discourage use of the drug. But the
means of discouragement is less costly in

Rummaging in the news barrel for
something pleasant these days is not easy.
But here is something: The chance or
peace is improving in the generationa war
over marijuana.
., . „
Yes, it has been a war. One sice a
fought with the harshness of the c1"'™1133
law; the other has fought back with long

drags of flouting defiance.

, .

ineffectiveness and tn* injustice
characterized the working of the
field.

,

j

this

natjona|
h

t

jahjuana laws. DuPon, "^Siza'hings will move toward
'ion of pot smoking.
wQrd js an aDecriminalization. 1
, . rf)Unts. In
'rocity but the meaning is w
armi<he battle over marijuana, it means
Oregon, surprising .j^Theway. The
"Rich social progress, has
marijuan]
legislature decrimm
anyone
a in su:,
Under mc
the new
.
aln
this state. Under
_ ia
.
f ariQ

f°und

m

to possess an ounce

than

luana is subject to a fine o
$100. He no longer faces t

of a
^ |onger is
la'l term or heavy hne. , nrnrcj that en-

banCe

Ramped with a

ns with Louisa in a

The state's position is but workable.
'wkward in some respec s

crim'nal

-^°or holding a

^angers his chance of ge

lob.

a

monetary and human terms.
Lane County District Attorney Pat Horton reviewed Oregon's favorable experi
ence under its new law at the same Wash
ington meeting that DuPont addressed. He
noted the benefits not just to individuals
nreviouslysubject to harsh criminal penal
ties but to the police and tne courts. Crim
inal' court dockets have been partly re
lieved
Police have been able to devote
more attention to serious crime, relieved
of the need to chase casual pot users
At the same time that social conflict
over marijuaa seems to be abating, con
cern over the potential physical conse
quences of its use is rising. Recent re
search has produced some results indica
te that the heavy use of pot might cause
brain damage, chromosomal damage or al
teration of hormone levels.

DuPonl's'speech was

'he national media as the begi
Process to divorce the Ford
'i°n from former President
i
hne opposition to any chang

is®

compromise,

The same Dr. DuPont who spoke out
nn the legal problem connected with mar".t is head of the National Institute of
lime Abuse an arm of the Department of
Health Education and Welfare. That aoency just released the fourth in a series of
fnnual reports summarizing research into
health consequences of marijuana,
the
report concludes that the newer
The new
not definitive, but they furnish
studies are
"cause for concern and caution.

concern and caution are entirely apjudging the possible health efpropriate in
rT'of the use of pot. But the pursuit of
fects of
of the . ,
fects
__ this subject need not
factual knowledge on
tactuai —hpr ,-b socia| war. With Ore^"leadership, and the signs of positive
t the federal level, the pleasant
imuative at
fnct is moving closer to a
news is that
Register Guard

b6

8°nS

truce.

It's me this time, not my roommate. I itch, especially at
night, and there are scratch marks on my arms and fingers.In
fact they are everywhere and the areas are like snail tracks
with little red dots.

Any

need for change in the student government
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P b
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government

decide to set up, the chosen leaders must

was addressed by Dr. Robert L.
u o
bead of the White House Specia
Office for Drug Abuse Prevention.
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sension in the organization.
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Finally, there are many
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president to initiate the unravelling of dis

. The most recent indication that things
are moving toward peace came last wee
a meeting of the National Organcza
Reform of Marijuana Laws. That g

he band.
Call 946-2171
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WHAT'S
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the. doctor

The dissension displayed in the ASUOP

he Mall restaurant is al

,ed in the SaC£*
lphony, where sne
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cXlie Paeif lean

Eugene, Oregon

The opinions expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" do
not necessarily represent the opinions of the Pacil'iean staff.
We reserve the right to edit any letters. All letters must Intyped and include names and addresses of author — names
may be withheld upon request. Be as brief as possible as space
is limited. Letters must be in by Monday afternoon to Ihr
Pacifiean office.

Responsibility will

each person must take his re
sponsibility before we can ex
pect the government to re
spond.

beat dishonesty

Thank you,
Gil Dellinger

Dear Editor,
Recently Ihad a fire in my
kitchen! Not a bad one, but enough to warrant an insurance
agent and eventually a con
tractor to give an estimate of
the work. The contractor, a re
putable Stockton firm, was not Dear Editor,
particularly above the board in
The problem ol control
some-of his practices. Several ling the HEP students in my
things were offered to me
dorm has come to my atten
under the heading "just be tion and greatly concerns me.I
tween you and me" and have noticed the problem lor
"everybody does it! "and these two years now and it doesn't
offerings did not seem at all seem to get any better-only
honest. When Icalled in on the worse.
second day to say my wile.
I have asked our RA why
wished to have the ceiling we have such trash in such a
washed instead of painted, an respectable school. She said
assistant in the office told me the university needs the
that the insurance company money. If we have to stoop to
had already been notified as to such levels, then that's pretty
my original intentions to have sad too.
it painted but since they were
So, what is the problem?
going topay for it anyway, why Their noise is very disruptive
not have another ceiling and seems to be going 24 hours
painted instead.
a day. Their radio is always
My triencts, under tne blaring. What kind of a learn
heading of "everybody does ing environment is this? Our
it," is this what everybody tax dollars (and our parents)
does? Can't we take Water are going to pay for what$ So.
gate as a supreme example of you say some knowledge is
what happens when we lie to better than none. Well, the
each other and cheat each ocompany that comes to visit is
ther? Has this example been even more obnoxious than they
placed before us for us to ig
are. They write all over the
nore and yet go on with our old
walls, shout obsecnities,
habits.
smoke pot, you name it... it's
Dishonesty is rampant in done. Writing onour walls does
most of us. Me included!Ifind
not look especially appealing
it in little ways. Taking a pen
and doesn't make a good
cil from work or leaving early impression on visitors. They
when I know I might be nee
think we're going to a dump in
ded. Corporate
losses from
stead of a $5000 university.
these kinds of thefts run in the
What can be done about
billions every year.
(
this problem? Could we put
WhatIam trying to get at
them in a dorm all their own?
is this. Let's each one of us ex
Or better yet, try to teach them
amine ourselves in our actions
to act as adults and not as chil
Are we cheating some com
dren who want two lollipops in
pany because we think it has
stead of just one,
cheated us? Are we adding on
I find the whole situation
extra dollars to an expense re
nauseating.
port or an estimate? Are we
selfishly lying to ourselves in
Name withheld upon request
little ways, or are we cheat
ing on our income taxes be^
cause they seem to us to be ex
cessively high. If so, then the
lesson of Watergate has meant
nothing and we're doomed to
wander about aimlessly in our
own mire.
There is one more point. As
a human race we are basically
.
good. We do good for each other
constantly. That is why I
believe
the
seeds
of
overcoming in areas of dis
honesty are within us , and

Raps students

from HEP

You're lousy. You have scabies or "The Itch." This is a
highly contagious disease spread by close contact with
infected individuals or their clothes. The itch mile is a noc
turnal lady who borrows in your skin tolayhereggsatnight. It
has become an epidemic in the past few months and the di
sease indicates a distinct lack of basic cleanliness and
hygiene. We have specific crulive medication hut laundering
or dry cleaning ol all clothing, bedding, etc. is imperative.
Some of you ecology nuts might do well to clean up the most
important part of the environment first—yourself.
A.F. Morrison
Cowell Student Health Center
NOTE: Elsewhere on this page is a copy of the Dental Clinic
Survey. Have you filled out yours? Copies are available at the
Health Center. The $25 per year option, in my opinion is an out
standing buy.
C0HELL HEALTH CLHTER OOESTIOmAIHE ABOUT A STUDENT DENTAL CLINIC
The Health Center Advisory Committee 1s studying the possibility of having experienced senior dental
students of the School of Dentistry provide dental care at n campus dental clinic for registered
students. We need Information from you to continue our study. Please complete the following and
turn 1n your questionnaire BEFORE leaving the registration area.
(years)

TYPE OF
Full-T1me
Part-Time
Part-Time
STUDENT • 12 or More units I 1 64 to 1U units • 6 or Fewer units

SEX • H • F

SCHOOL IN WHICH
YOU ARE ENROLLED

I I Coll. of Pacific

• Calllson Coll.

l~l Sch. of Engineering

O Raymond Coll.

I I Cons, of Music

• Sch. of Pharmacy

CD Elbert Covell Coll.

n Sch. of Education

• Graduate School

- ANTICIPATED DEGREE

YEAR YOU HILL GRADUATE
• 1975 • 1976 • 1977 • 1978 • 1979

op

later

1 1 Bachelor • Master • Doctoral
COUNTY

PERMANENT RESIDENCE

(If California)

(State or Country)
CURRENT FAMILY STATUS
n Single • Married, Spouse
also a student

O Married, living with Soouse • Married, living with Spouse
who 1s not a student •
and 1 or more children

I I Other (describe)

__________________

WHEN DID YOU LAST VISIT A DENTIST?
• Within the past 6 months

• 7-11 months ago

I I 1-2 years ago

• More than 2 years ago

COUNTY

WHERE WAS THE 0ENTIST LOCATED?

(If California)

(State or Country)

.The Advisory Committee Is studying two ways of financing a non-profit student dental clinic for
students registered for tore than 6 units:
PLAN 1:
PLAN 2:

All students would be required to pay an annual fae of about J25 which would cover
the cost of all routine dental care, Including examinations, X-rays, cleanings, and
fillings.*
Each student who uses the clinic would pay an Individual fee for each and every
visit and procedure. Under this plan, an examination. X-rays, one cleaning, and
one filling would cost about $35.

In your opinion, which method of financing a student clinic should be used?
I I Plan 1

(a fee for every student registered for more than 6 units).

f~l Plan 2

(only students who use the clinic tiould pay the cost).
-0Rn I don't think we should have a student dental clinic.
Assuming that the clinic 1s opened and financed the way you preferred, which of the following best
describes what you would do?
• I would use the clinic for all my dental care.
• I would use the clinic for a toothache or other emergency care only.
• I would continue to go to aty regular dentist for any care that I need.
I I I would say, "Forget the whole Idea".
• Other (specify) __________________________

—

Such procedures as goldwork, bridges, and most orthodontic work would require an additional fee.

<0TAg
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Band frolic >alumnUS
^ By ANTHONY BRYANT
By ALISON BARNWELL

De Marcus Brown, the
*
What's more exciting thanji lormer head of UOP' theatre
t Jeannette
Jeannette IHelen
the return of the Mickey MouseQ once
once said
said lha
that
Y°u)VMorrison "didn't have enough
Club to television?
Morrison "didn't have en
•guessed it—the annual returdramatic ability to be an actof Band Frolic to the UOP Con
lUress.
servatory Auditorium!
Miss Morrison went on to

Display
The art gallery in the new University Cen
ter provides ample room for the displaying of

Now in its fourth decadej4.Hoiiywood to star in dozens of
(even Mickey and the Mouse-^ mntion uiclues such as
keteers can't claim such an im-)^Harper"Bye Bye Birdie,
pressive statistic) Band Fro-^ "php Manchurian Candidlic will once again strive to up-^~a.e - and" Houdini," thanks to
hold the standards of quality,^-actreSs Norma Shearer who
good taste and high intellect^' dis C0Vered1ier at a ski lodge,
established in years past.
Today, Jeannette Morri. .
)Fon is better known as Janet
All campus living groupsH^. h a name she derived by
are each allotted 12 minutes of^ bjnin lh(, names ol Oscar
show-biz time in which they at- jL^,innej*s Janel Gaynor and
tempt to out-frolic each other. Hyivien Leigh

space
fine art products of UOP students as well as
guest artists.

New gallery is in business
By BARBARA A/EVEDO

all over the world," comment
ed Center director Gary KleeDo you have any type of art mann. "I hope we get into dif
to exhibit?
ferent kinds of art."
Kleemann expressed hope
that the gallery will be suc
cessful. "I think it will bring about many changes and give
students an opportunity to be
come involved with the Cen
ter." he said. "Although the
Center is a non-academic facil
ity it is an educational one
which belongs to the stud
ents."

Sign up at the University
Center and, if your work ap
peals to the Art Program Com
mittee, it may be displayed in
the center's art gallery.
UOP students will make up
the committee which is in the
process of being formed. The
committee will decide what
shows will be presented af
ter viewing samples of the
work submitted.
"THE GALLERY is not li
mited to student shows and
hopefully we'll get shows from

The Black Student Union
exhibited a Black Art Show
during Black History Week,
Feb. 10-14. Acrylics, collages,
oils, scratch boards and wood
sculpture were shown.

Artists
included ' UOP
graduates Andrew Norris and
Arthur Perkins, Viet Nam ve
teran J. A. McKnight and UOP
student Randolph A. Smith.

Future shows will be exhi
bited after the art committee
forms. Anyone interested in
being on the committee or ex
hibiting work should contact
the University Center direct
or's office at 946-2171.

The gallery will also serve,
as a student lounge. Couches
will be included in the near fu
ture so that students can go to
the gallery to relax as well as
view art.

EACH NIGHT different^
SHE WAS bom in Merced,
judges view the groups vying^1" !" 1927. Her parents soon
for top honors. The overall win- Jmoved >" s\0^" *'he,t'
ners in each category receive Jydanet attended Uebei . uinoi
High and Stockton High School
the thrill of victory and tro- "ji."
(Neither of which exist).
phies.
In 1943, she enrolled in the
*"
^ music conservatory of the
The agony oi defeat goes to )f-College ol lhe Pucilic were she
none since the groups not pla-j^
a member of Alpha Thcla
c.ng first are still good sports.
Alter all. how can there be
After her third year, she
room for peeling sour grapes in
1^.married a fellow conservatory
an event that's all for fun?
—*. .. , .
. , ...
,, ,
~
^student
and leit college
Soon she was in her first
m
The curtain will rise on this^film. MGM's"TheRonjaneeo[
year s Band F rolic at 7:30 p.m
Rosey Ridge" in 1947.
February 28 and March 1. Tic-}
kets are $2.50. Proceeds help,
provide funds for the Wind En
semble Tour and additional
band instruments.
For additional informa
tion regarding the gala event,
the person to contact is Jim
Murray, this year's Band Fro
lic chairman.

JANET LEIGH
HER FIRST marriage
ended in divorce. She married
actor Tony Curtis in 1952. Cur
tis is the father other two teen
age children.
Today, Miss Leigh is
happily married to Beverly
Hills
stockbroker,
Robert
Brandt. Between acting roles.
Miss Leigh keeps busy with
chairmanships
of
various
charities.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
-ON CAMPUS
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
UNIVERSITY

calaveras calendar

Friday, February
6:30 & 9 p.m. " Wanda" at University Center Theatre
7 p.m. Composition recital, junior Rick Field-Conservatory
8 p.m. "Stonehenge", Delta College Planetarium
8 p.m. Junior recital. Patricia Glunt, violin-Conservatory
8:30 p.m. "A Cry of Players". Stockton Civic Theatre
9 p.m. Karen Lamb & Louisa Cook, Rathskellar

TIGEI

Saturday, February 22

Has the Sn

8 p.m. J. Geils Band & John Enwhistle s Ox
Wmterland, San Francisco

(bass player, the Who).

Sunday, February 23
1:30, 4, 6:30. 9 p.m. Wanda", University Center Theatre
4 p.m. Symphony Association meeting. Gold Room
8 p.m. "Stonehenge". Delta College Planetarium
2.30 p.m. Films on Japan, Haggin Gallery, Stockton
7:30p.m. BSU meeting. WPC
Monday, February 24

Puppet play at Callison
The play The Love Suicides at Amijima" was originally
produced in Japan during January of 1721. Students at Calli
son College re produced the puppet play more than 92,000days
later as a Winter Term project.
"""ays

8 P.m. "Stonehenge" . Delta College Planetarium
8.15 Senior recital, Wendv Auerhu,.h
9 Pm Amateur Night at
P'Un°-Conservuto,Y

Wednesday, February 26

'A Cry of Players'
extended at Civic
Stockton Civic Theatre's
of young William Shakespresentation of "A Cry of Play pea re.
ers." will be shown for the lust
time tonight (Friday) at 8:30
Featured performers in
p.m. The Feb. 14 and 15 perfor
mances were cancelled due to clude Giles and Libby Colaillness.
The plav. written bv Wil
"A Cry of Players' is diliam Gibson, depicts the life reded by Janelle Reinelt

Feed' Grace Coveh

8:15 p m spnntenge

Delta Co!le*e

Planetarium

oi lecital, Christine Holvick, harp-Conservatory

b iound

Thursday, February 27
8:15 p.m.lSenior"«>e i.?e^a Gollege Planetarium
ug Hu'F bassoon-Conservatory
7:30 m r- t, C' U
ay eople's Union meeting, Anderson Y

landp''d <it,

-sr-

y ?«.C;
ItMte en,

°blem

'Wanda' at 'Y
Some people say VVa'
is a film on women's I'"6
tion. Others disagree.
Nonetheless,
will be presented at the
University Center Theattf

night, (Friday),tomorrow.j

WYOU THERE

Between
'ated a reeor
streak of 46
U Bruit
^hen Pacific
22l>KCame 1
?"2 bHore tl
f° win that a

Hall

Sunday. The film is jf
sponsored by the
Women's Union.
j
"Wanda" was written'
directed by Barbara Low
the fil"i',
who also starred in tne

CAN HELP GET

Those st
watching tht
have the m
Auditorium,
was ci
snakepits"
Can block sf
during time.

Tuesday, February 25

8 D°m ^s,TaCu

The bar
hands and st
and creep d<
Almost imn
Ping throug
inches shot
awkward ail
tory.

ture

8 P.m. "Stonehenge", Delta College Planetarium

WE

GREG

Friday, February 21

LET US HELP

Save Ifoevt Tftotecf.

LIOP

The staff of the Paciiicj
would like to express lliii
gratitude to Diana Clouse anti
all of the Alumni Officecir,'
for their assistance in gather
ing information for our "UOP
to Hollywood" series.

1.30, 6:30, 9 p.m. Wanda", University Center Theatre
8 p.m. "Stonehenge". Delta College Plantarium
8:15 p.m. Senior recitals. Rosane McCauley. clarinet: Robert Klevan,
piano-Conservatorv

FINISHING
We guarantee our film processing. Our color
prints are so good that we insist on your
complete satisfaction. If you don't love 'em,
leave em. You may return your complete
order for a full refund. You can't lose!

Thanks

:••••••*••••******************

QUALITY PHOTO
love'em or leave'em

Occasionally, Miss Leigh
returns to Stockton to attend
homecomings
and
other
alumni events.
Janet Leigh is perhaps
best known for her role in
Alfred Hitchcock's " Psycho,"
in which she received an oscar
nomination for best support
ing actress.
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selected
r
P °s in draft
B)

CHRIS MAYTNIKR

VVilU'i'd Harrell. possibly
palest running back in
v history, was selected in
recently held
National
; -Dall League college play' wt along w ith Tiger teanv
^ Hank Englehardt and

Pacific hoopsters bow
twice on the road
By DAN LAMBERTSON

Carlos Brown

:ss

"

•v

Stock-

s

in the

In 1972
ht> ^shed for 697
'«W.
ole as a

sophomore. In 1973, he rushed,
.319 yards and finished

first team offensive unit of the
PCAA.
a"-|)Ur,J0St'
The 6'4", 245-pounder,
rusiinngatl0nally
Englehardt will be laced with
He also earned honorable
stiff competition from elevenmention
All-American
year veteran Bobby Maples
recognitl°n
,rom the Asso
and from center-guard Paul
ciated Press. In 1974
he
Howard. John Ralston, Bronco
rushed lor 1,319 yards and was
head coach, indicated that
voted the Pacific Coast Athle-'
Hank will have to be able to
11c Association's Most Valu
play guard as well as center if
able Offensive Player.
he is to make the club.
For the second year in. a
"I feel I have at least a 50row, Harrell was named to the
50 chance of making the club.
leam offensive unit of the
They have expressed great
and was named UOP'.-;
interest in me since last spring
Most Valuable Player. He
and have given me assurance
earned second team All-Amer
that I can make the roster.
ican recognition and was
Since Maples is nearing retienamed to the All-Coast team
Determination
ment, Ibelieve they'll give me
backfield tcom AP.
every opportunity to prove my
He earned honorable menself
as a first rate NFL Senior forward, Ron James (22) muscles his way to the hoop
Hon All-American recogni center."
through a crowd of Titans from Cal State Fullerton. Pacific
tion, and second team Allwon the contest played at Civic Auditorium, 80-75, Feb. 8.
Brown, the unexpected,
Coast honors from
United
12th round quarterback selec
Press
International.
He
tion of the Green Bay Packers,
finished his college career as
was drafted even though he
the ninth leading rusher in col
hasn't been a starting quarter
legiate football history with
back since his sophomore sea
3,324 yards.
son in 1971. However, he was
Harrell followed up his
the nation's tenth leading pas
college career with two stand
ser that season with 154 com
out appearances in post sea
pletions in 320 attempts.
son bowl games. He earned the
In 1972 a knee injury in the
Coffman Award as the out
first game ol the season side
The UOP men's tennis
MeCullen cited returnees
standing offensive player in
lined him lor the entire sea
team opened the 1975 season
Bohlinger, Kessler and Weiser
the East-West Shrine Game in
son. He was then red-shirted.
with two home victories over as the nucleus of this year's
Palo Alto, Dec. 28. He went on
In 1973 he was in and out at Stanislaus State, 6-3, last Tues team.
The remaining spots
trom there to set a Hula'Bowl quarterback and in 1974 was
day and St. Mary s College, 9-0, are open but, Lee. Kronen
rushing record with 157 yards switched to tight end. The runFeb. 11.
berger and Collier should see
in 22 carries in Honolulu. Jan
dominated "veer offense" em
The Stanislaus State plenty of action along with Jer
4.
ployed by the Tigers did not fit
match 4vas difficult for the Ti ry Roberts, who probably will
The speedy 5-10". 175in with his quarterbacking gers since Stanislaus State be the number-one player
pounder was. actually the
style.
showed greater strength than when his wrist completely
Packers'
second selection
"THE BIGGEST chal
was expected. The winners in heals.
since they didn't have a first
lenge will be catching up in lost
singles
were Mark Weiser,
This is the lirst year that a
round draft choice.
playing experience at the
Captain Steve Kessler. Mike JV hasbeen established and or
He will be competing with
quarterback position," said Lee and Ron Kronenberger. In ganized. It is coached by Jun
the likes of John Brockington,
Brown. "Even thoughIhaven't
doubles, the winners were the ior John Kurtin, who is ineli
MacArthur Lane and Barty
played quarterback regularly teams of Kessler-Weiser and gible this year because he's a
Smith. Bart Starr, the head
since the 1971season,I feel I've Jerry Roberts-Kronenberger.
transfer from Occidental Col
coach, has stated that Willard
learned a lot about the posi
The St. Mary's match was lege.
will not only be used as a run
tion and have grown as a
actually never in doubt, with
"The addition of the JV
ning back, but also on specialty
quarterback.
everyone winning in straight team to our program is a big
teams and possibly as a wide
"I have confidence in my
sets. The winners in singles plus," said MeCullen.
"It
receiver.
quarterbacking ability that I were Pete Bohlinger, Kessler, keeps the boys from getting
"I felt Idid a lotas an indi can perform in the NFL.
Weiser, Lee, Kronenberger discouraged who aren't play
vidual," he remarked. "I
Nevertheless, the only goal and Sue Collier, who has ing on the varsity and it keeps a
received a lot of individual I've set for myself is jusU moved up from the girl's team.
high grade of competition with
attention from the coaching making the 47-man roster." r In doubles, the winners were
in both teams which is always
staff, but my success wouldn't
the teams of Bohlinger-Lee, good. It's only a matter of time
have been possible without the
Kessler-Weiser, and Kronen- until we find out how good we
blocking of the offensive lines
berger-Scott Cuningham.
actually are but I'm very op
which I ran behind lor three
"We've looked good in sin timistic that we'll have a good
years.
gles so far," said first year season."
coach Maury MeCullen. "How
The team travels to HayOne of the unsung heroes in
ever, we're going to have to in- ward State today for a match
Willard's success was offen
prove in doubles, especially ag starting at 2 o'clock and then
sive lineman. Hank Englegressiveness, il' we're going to returns home to face Santa Cla
hardt. He was selected as a
be solid and contend with some ra this Wednesday afternoon at
center by the Denver Broncos
fine teams."
2 o'clock.
the tenth round.

UOP teaais team
aotches victories

hanks

iff or the PacificaB
! to express their
o Diana Clouse and
klumni Office crew
isistunce in gatherution for our "UOP
od" series.
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WILLARD HARRELL
UOP star is Green Bay bound
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SPORTS
GREG BAVA, Sports Editor
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By GREG BAVA
The band begins to play. The people start to clap their
bands and stamp their feet in unison. A low roar begins to build
andcreepdownward from the deepest corners of the building.
Almost immediately . Tiger offerings to the hoop start dropping through for points. Conversely, opponents'shots fall
I inches short and their dribbling and bull handling becomes
j awkward and unsure. Once again, UOP is on its way to vic1 lory.
Those students who were fortunate enough to remember
; matching the Pacific basketball teams of the early 1970 s, also
pve the memory of the hex surrounding Stockton's Civic
i Auditorium, which prevailed over opposing teams. The strucl«rewas called by Sports Illustrated one ol the nation's
I snakepits", a place which is so small that tans in the balcony
ta11 block shots and so noisy that teams huddle at midcourt
•'"ring timeouts so they can hear themselves talk.
Between 1968 1973 the UOP basketball teams accumuI Wed a record of 59-4 on their home court and at one time held a
streak of 46 consecutive victories. Not even John Wooden's
Hb'LA Bruins would brave the conlines ol the Snakepit
1 'henPacific was hot. Third-ranked and unbeaten Long Beach
Plate came to Stockton in 1972 and found themselves trailing
2 2 before the game w as ten minutes old. The Tigers went on
•{""in that game 104-86 behind the cheers of a capacity atten7eePf 2.800 exuberent partisans. Rarely was a gameplayed
"uch found a seat not containing a fired-up Tiger booster.
Recently, however, the UOP teams have not met their
"Ponents with the same kind of success which had become
!l"ndard during those years. The cheers ol the fans, which
rmed never to cease when the Snakepit was in t ' ory,
%«me in random spurts with half the volum
-onTiger rallies are short-lived and sometimes n
puate enough to insure victory.
1
he question which comes to mind is. Does ei
^ really make that big a difference in a contes.
could be that the team or coaching is not ot the w
r°' former squads. This may not be the case, how
.
\> «I the games played in the Civic Auditorium th^year
I e been very close and could have been wo >
,.ourt adS«ite valid to assume that the so-called home-court ad
""V • could make up the marginal difference be
J and defeat
N
r.. °waday.s. there are quite a few empty seats in the uppe
the ticketc °ns of the Auditorium and the majority o
themselves
jjjsare not allege students. The
L "toones responsible for firing up the .
. _„aoniscaii
^basketball and only the students can

L^ty years of Pacific
venom'' back into the "Snakepit

In 1972. Englehardt was a cen
ter but was red-shirted. The
following season he was one of
the starting offensive tackles
for the Tigers. In 1974. he was
switched back to the center
position and was named to the

•N THE RESIDENCE SYSTEM.

point deficit, and again their)
bid to come from behind for the
win had failed.
The Tigers finished the
game shooting a cool 39 per
cent (25-36) from the floor,
while SanDiego hit 31 of 58 for a
53 average.
The two losses dropped Pa
cific's league record to 2-5 and
their over all record to 11-12.
They now return to the cozy
conlines of Stocktons Civic
Auditorium lor their lust three
games.
THERE, they faced a hot
Fresno State team last nignt
which recently beat Long
Beach.
Results were not available at
press time.
Then, tomorrow night in
one of Stocktons's big annual
events, the Tigers host Long
Beach State, a team who outscored Pacitic by 30 points in
the second hall on the way to an
87-56 victory in Long Beach
earliej" this season.
Though they will not come
easy, wins in all three contests
would give the team anoverall
record of 14-12, identical to the
two previous records the
Tigers have compiled under
the direction of Morrison. This
would give a happy ending to
an otherwise frustrating sea
son of basketball at Pacific.

Icemen host Sabres
By

DAN MCCARTNEY

The long-awaited re
match between the UOP
hockey team and the Central
Valley Sabres will take place
this Sunday at 8 p.rryn the Oak
Park Ice Rink.
Coach Jesse Marks has
made a few personnel changes
in an effort to increase point
production. The most prom
ising change involves the se
cond line, with team captain
Red "Theo" Smith moving
from left wing to center be
tween veteran wingers Don
Sperry and Dan McCartney. In
a recent scrimmage, the trio
combined for a seven goal out
burst with McCartney leading
the way with three tallies.
Smith feels the opposition
will be well-prepared for the
rematch. "The Sabres have
sharpened their defense in an
effort to cut down our potent
attack which pierced their
backliners on several occa
sions, only to be foiledby goalie
Bob Boynton."

The club is currently
sponsoring a raffle to raise
funds for new equipment. One
framed and one unframed
painting by Larry Walker of
the COP art department are
the first and second prizes,
respectively. Ticket holders
will also have a chance at a day
pack from Kelmoore Indus
tries and pizza and drinks for
four from
the Rathskeller.
Tickets will be available from
club members at the Univer
sity Center, and the prizes will
be given away during inter
mission at Sunday's contest.
Marks is
hopeful of
another fine crowd on Sunday.
"Students willha ve a chance at
some fine prizes as well as see
ing a great hockey game,"

To get a taste of the world's
fastest, most exciting sport,
make it to the Oak Park Ice
Rink Sunday at 8 p.m. Admis
sion is free.

UOP IS
FORTHE BIRDS

Varsity baseballers sweep Aluaiai

Intramural basketball is at
an all time high at Pacific, hav
ing two three-man basketball
tournaments during Winter
Term and now starting spring
play with 48 five-man teams.
The first tournament con
sisted of 24 teams with four di
visions. The champions were
Steve Gill, Don Sutton and
Scott Pualluo.
The second
tournament had only 12 teams
with two
divisions.
The
champions of the second tour
nament were Steve Gill, Pete
Carroll and John Taylor.
Five-man basketball start
ed last Wednesday. There are
five A league, 13 B league, 26 C
league,
and four women's

CARLOS BROWN
Two former UOP players
have signed contracts with the
Canadian Football League.
L.J. Douglass, a defensive
back, signed with the British
Columbia Lions and Steve
Spiro, a defensive lineman
from the
1973 UOP team
signed with the Winnepeg Blue
Bombers.

The UOP varsity baseball
team opened its 1975 schedule
last Saturday by defeating the
UOP alunni, 6-2 and 3-0, in a
twin bill played at Billy Hebert
Field.Russ Word, Bill Kiem and
John Franklin shared the
mound chores, while holding
the alumni offense to just six
hits in the first game. A tworun triple by Jeff Gadberry in
the third inning keyed the Ti
ger offense which bounced around alumni pitching for 11
hits in the seven-inning con
test.
. The second game was
more of a pitchers duel, with

four Tigers hurlers allowing
one hit. Larry Prewitl, Scott'
Moore, Rick Aceves and Syd
Church stifled the hitters
through the seven frames,
while Mark Monreal's two-run
double in the fourth paced the
Bengal attack.
The Tigers first home ap-'
pearance will be tomorrow at
Billy Hebert Field against the
Santa Clara Broncos in a
doubleheader starting at noon.

The unofficial
state bird, PSA, has
more flights connecting
northern and southern Cali
fornia than any other airline.

Fly with us foi
a song to' eleven cities.
WanttocatchaPSAGrinningbird? That's easy. Just catch
up with your campus rep

PSAgtvsyouatMt.

SPELLright

FOR TYPEWRITERS THAT DONT

ScyvU*ii
* LifliiArs
Liquors

teams.
Games will be Mondays
through Thursdays, from 7 I
p.m. to U p.m., with the A •
LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN
league playing during the ast I
hour The intramurals oitice
Party Supplies - Groceries •
plans for each team to play at
Keg Beer • Free Delivery
least one game a week.
SI'KCIAL l>lSUOl.\T FOiC
12S (. JAMCStOMfel
For more information JmONC 4M-U7S SOIiOHITY.il FKATKHNITY
STOCKTON. CM* „
FUNCTIONS.
about intramural basketball
I» — » "N* —* »-*
contact Rich Olsen.

i

SELF-CORRECTING

...the cleanest way to correct an error
"OOPS" ... an error!
What'!! I do?

| Back space to error,
1 retype error in white.

3

Back space again,

I
retype correction

in black.

GET DOWN

Time to re-do that dorm room or apartment and get that
funky stuff down off the walls.
The

MEDITERRANEAN HOUSE

General Informational Meeting

on

has got

Feb. 27th 7:30 p.m.

w h a t

the

5

WEBERSTOWN MALL

you need so your room won't drive you into a corner

Tapestries

Albright Aud.—Wendell Phillips
Application Deadlinej^^mf^^

Feb. 22 Basketball—Long Beach at Civic Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Baseball—Santa Clara at Billy Hebert (2), noon.
Swimming—at Chico State, 1 p.m.
Feb. 23 Hockey—Central Valley Sabres at Oak Park, 8 p.m.
Feb. 25 Baseball—at Stanislaus State, 2:30
Feb. 26 Tennis—Santa Clara at UOP courts, 2:30
Feb. 28 Baseball—Sacramento State at Billy Hebert, 3 p.m.

Intramural
Basketball
Begins

ATTENTION!!
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
IN R.A. POSITIONS

SPORTS CALENDAR

Troubled again by an in
ability to play a full forty mi
nutes of good basketball, Pa
cific's Tigers were elimi
nated last weekend from Pa
cific Coast Athletic Asso
ciation title contention with
road losses to Fullerton State
and San Diego State.
The Tiger's played one of
their worst first halves in re
cent history en route to a 52-49
loss to Fullerton 1 Feb. 13. In
that frustrating first half, UOP
missed it's first 10 shots from
the field, not scoring a single
basket until there was 13:52 left
in the first half.
Their title hopes now se
verely in jeopardy, Pacific tra
veled to San Diego lor what
coach StanMorrison termed as
. .a case of our pride being
on the line."
The Tigers, stifled by San
Diego's good shooting and phy
sical defense, never gave up
but dropped a 78-70 decision.
Led again by Armato's 26
points and a solid perfor
mance by forward Gary Dean,
the Tigers hacked at seeming
ly unsurmountable leads to
stay in the game.
BEHIND at one point 46-31,
Pacific came back to trail by
only three at 57-54 with a little
over six minutes left in the
game. But the cagers were un
able to overcome that three-

Wall Hangings

Rugs

yourself some bucks with a 10% discount on all purchases over $5.

Only $3.95 plus 24* sales tax

PRIME PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 9079
STOCKTON CA. 95207
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Typewriter Make:
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Feelings mixed toward ASUOP attends students'
apartment housing in rights meeting next week
new University Center
NiiU' students have moved
mil ill ilu> University Center apartments sinee llu1 lall . hut
six siudmits have moved in.
leaxing I hive remaining vaeaneies.
Hill are the students dis
satisfied with these new eanipus quarters.'
1 Stan Green. GOP housing
di reelor. does not feel that
these mov es were made due to
dissatisfaction. In fact he has
found the students to be very
enthusiastic about the new liv
ing conditions.
Generally, students leav
ing the apartments have done
so for financial reasons or due
ti transfers to other colleges.
one situation, one roornlale' trapslere'd schools, flic
k-olid roommate could not aiud the rent lor two and the
|ird roommate had no choice
it to leave.

GREEN BELIEVED that
the students are happy with the
convenience and location of the
apartments, the privacy (in
comparison to the dorms) and
the low rent costs. It is not fore
seen that the Center will be los
ing residents in the near fut
ure. he said.
Some residents have
voiced complaints, the major
qualm being that the apartOne
menls are "too small.'
student who left the Center in
January complained that the apartments are so small that
"you have to walk single file,
take turns cooking and you can
look out your living room win
dow and see what everyone
else is doing in their living
rooms."
Other complaints have
been that the kitchen is poorly
designed, privacy is limited
and the noise is sometimes ir
ritating.

The second annual eonlercnee on students' rights w ill be
held next weekend, February
28—March 2 in Los Angeles as
a prelude to a similar confer
ence to be sponsored by UOP in
the fall.

NE VT FALL GOP hopes to
attract some 200 students to its
San Francisco conference,
which Akcrson sees as being
truly educational and worth
while. "On the tentative
agenda are discussion topics
covering such diverse areas as
academic freedom, student
participation
on
tenure
committees and student
stores.

Loyola
Marymuunt
Cnivcrsily. host ol the L A
conference, will greet dele
gates
from
California.
Nevada. Haw aii and I tali w ith
workshops and presentations
designed to broaden their

"There is a genuine need
for a combining of resources of
the schools throughout the
country."
Akerson
ex
plained. "It could also be tin
extremely strong promotional
device for the university."

knowledge of student govern
ment possibilities and student
rights.
ASGOl* will send lour
representatives to that meet
ing. Each will run workshops
covering his own specialty:
Karen Akerson on academicaffairs. Hod I lex Schwartz on
legal services. Dan Nutle.x on
the ASUOP loan store and
Mark Hugo on the student-run
grocery store.

At present ASGOP has not
calculated the cost for the fall
conference. They hope to
finance most
of it through

forensic'8

grants and the fees charged to
individual schools. However,
the
guest
speakers
will
probablv have to be paid by
UOP. Hotel accommodations
and related expenses will be
charged io ASGOP.
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ASUOP needs people to
help organize and run t In
coming conference. Anyone
interested in helping out on
either an organizational oi con
ceptual level should contact
Karen Akerson at the ASUOP
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office, 946-2233.
UOP was chosen to host the
lull
conference
primarily
because of its "ideal, west
coast location." In addition
ASUOP is considered a leader
in student services around the
nation, with its grocery store,
record store, loan store, legal
service center, fairhousing
office and other services.
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Introducing, the Spanish Club
r

fj

Spanish
culture and h.story The^ club
planning dances and other activities, u is
advisable that interested students who wish to
join have at least one year in Spanish language.

hl

£

named Pacific Regent

Lack of interest?
This student is one of nine that have moved out of
the University Center apartenls since last fall,
leaving many to wonder just how popular the

new living quarters were.Some complaints have
been aired, but the housing director feels most
students are quite happy with the facilities.
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Accredition Board
selects UOP professor
Dr Juanita G. Curtis of the
UOP faculty has been named to
the National Board of the Nat
ional Council For Accredita
tion of Teacher Education.
Curtis, a professor at the
UOP School of Education, will
serve a three-year term on the
which
makes
board.
recommendations
for
all
schools of education in the

United States
that
seek
national accreditation. The
Evaluation Board is com
prised of 50 leading educators
selected front throughout the
United States on the basis of
• professional competence and
achievement. Curtis, a UOP
faculty member since 1964,
previously served one year as a
member of the council's on-site
evaluation board.

We've got a plan
to make your banking easier.

Ted F. Baun. president of
the board, announced the
appointment following a re
cent meeting of the regents
here on the main campus.
Richardson has served as
a member of the advisory
board at Pacific's McGeorge
School of Law in Sacramento
since 1959. He also taught at the
law school for six years.
UOP President Stanley E.
McCaffrey said, "We are de
lighted to have Justice
Richardson join our board. He
is a distinguished jurist and,
through his service on our Mc
George Advisory Board, he has
demonstrated an active inter
est in the university. He adds
further distinction to the out
standing membership ol our
Board of
Regents, which
serves the university with such
dedication."
THE NEW regent was
named to the State Supreme
Court last lall Ironv the posi
tion of presiding justice ol the

The College Plan
Checking Account.
First you get completely
UP 1limitnrl

i fitiflQ for

just $1 a month. (Free during
June, July and August.) You get
monthly statements. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, so you don't
have to close it in June, reopen it in
the fall.

Personalized College Plan Checks
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
Y
BankAmericard* Next, if you're a qualified student of
sophomore standing or higher, yoli can also get
BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for
check cashing identification and everyday purchases. Con
servative credit limits help you start building a good credit
history.
Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you

Richardson holds B.A. and
LL.B. degrees front Stanford
and served in the European
Theater during World War II
as an intelligence officer. He is
a past president of the Sacra
mento County Bar Association
and has served on the Com
mittee of Bar Examiners of the
State Board of California, the
Committee on Administration
oi Justice, the Executive Com
mittee and the Continuation
Education
of
the
Bar
Committee.

The new UOP regent also
has been active in numerous
civic and service organi
zations,
including
YMCA,
World Affairs Council, Cham
ber of Commerce, United Cru
sade, Boy Scouts, Lions Club
and Commonwealth Club of
California.

$ 0 Per fionth—all rent applied on purchase
Keep until. P f l l d for or return any time
No tricks - No - gimmicks - No interest
ED MONAGHANS

The College Plan0
What we've got is a very \ '*
special package of services \
designed specifically for col- \
lege students. We call it the
College Plan, and here's what
makes it so special:

Third District Court of Appeal.
A long—time Sacramento resi
dent, Richardson was an attor
ney in the capital city from 1948
to 1971. He served as judge pro
tempore of the Sacramento Su
perior Court in 1970 and was
named to the appellate court in
1971.

NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
NEW ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES
RENT-TO OWN

^Qtockton
sjjfypewriter Co.

avoid bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit.
Educational Loans. Details on
Studyplan® and Federally In/ sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan
Offices.
pavings Accounts. All
our plans provide easy
ways to save up for holi
days and vacations.

Luana

Roper> Mik, Powell,

Court Justice Richardson
California State Supreme
Court Justice Frank K. Rich
ardson has been named to the
'UOP Board of Regents.

are.

• Downtown—249 E. Miner
• Lincoln Center North
• Lodi—107 W. Fine St.
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encouraging others to join whoa

ASUOP Academic Affairs director Karen Akerson (right) and
president Larry Ginesi discuss plans for the Los Angeles stu
dents' rights conference to be held next weekend. Akerson and
three other ASUOP representatives will venture to Southern
California to meet in workshops with other student leaders and
discuss topics related to academic freedom.
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Horslkoiie, Hon

LinneaMandclland *1

%Sex

and
the single
priest?'

Sex and the Single Priest
might have been a spicier title
for Father Silva's new huna
sexuality class.
But the question being
explored in this class is
important one- "Human Sexu
Moral
ality...a
gation'.' "...and so evolved lit
title.
Father Sjlva. directoni
the Newman House on cam
pus. is both producer and p
lessor of tins provocative n«
class thai explores, thrui
film, lecture and diseussmii
the role of Christian mora
in current sexual trends

STUDENTS CAN lake
in these lively lectures b<
meeting at Wendell Philli|s
Center, room #123. tromH-M
p.m. every Wednesday. A
lee is required to cover a
costs.
Students who don I km
anything about FatherSilva
the Newman House, now is
great lime to find out.
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vice president-executh
tant of UOP has been n
the California Council
Humanities in Public
The 10 member gi
recently been estubli
award grants in Califi
behalf of the Natio:
dowment for the Hun
The council will begin
grants in May of this y»
cal non-prolit groups
tutions, organization
gencies to help und
projects which bring
manities to bear on
porary social issues,
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SCHEDULED FOR
Spring are spaghetti dinnei
mountain retreats, speak
THIF's, and April talent si
and an interesting li'm •sl'"®s
to start March 18. But in*
lion to these special events
independent marriage -1'1
family counseling and n#!"1
liturgy services are oHeiw
Catholic Mass is said al '
Newman House every even11'
at 5 o'clock and on Sunday11
Morris Chapel al 8 p.m.

Sell your pet
THYROID CLAM
in the
PACIFICAN

•veis

CLASSIFIED

946-2114

Student Represent
atives. Finally, the Col

lege Plan gives you individual
help with your banking problems.
Usually students or recent gradu
ates themselves, our Reps are located
at all our major college offices and are
easy to talk with.
Now that you know what's inx luded, why
not drop by one of our college offices, meet ycMr Student
Rep, and get in our College Plan. It'll make your oanking a
lot easier.
Depend on us. More California college
students do.
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forensic
team victorious*
*»•** eon*! at tourney

A

UOP's forensic

s

Friday, February 21, 197b

'v

Placement Center anticipates
a drop of 4-5 per cent in
student employment next year

teuni

^ its biggest victory of the
Ml
last week by capturing
i#trophies at the Cul Slate

u*

Ifres"0

Forensics

Tournu--

T#o of the trophies were
jn debate, two were won in
I'Sividita1 events and the fifth
a third place team sweep,JL trophy that was based
r , cumulative team point
ba

WILLIAM MCGREGOR

tmm,.

m
-

#'•
Forensics coach Dr. Paul
terssaid,

I1

"The highlight of
meekend came when my
® iorteam won first place by
/[eating USC, 3-0. Both junior
Lite teams have come a long
ay and everyone is proud of
•• he added.
ite®1

M.

Lit: ^

f
T*

Grabbing first place in
ior debate were Jayna TotL and Melinda Reiber. Don
Compier and Bob Heimbechjerfinished third.
0

ilacl I.issa Shireling
lege. Pictured front
Horslkotle. Honda
•a Mandril and I.issa
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In this class is an
one- "Human SoxuMoral
Obli.and so evolved the
Silvti. director of
tall House on camHi producer and protliis pro\ocalivc new
it explores, through
urc and discussion.
H Christian morality
sexual trends.
jKNTS CAN take part
lively lectures by
at Wendell Phillips
huh "123. from 8-9:30
ry Wednesday- A $3
uired to cover all lilm

UOP Public Interest Re
search Group (PIRG) will be
holding an election meeting to
night at 7:30 in WPC 140.
Everyone is encouraged to at
tend, as everyone is a poten
tial member. Learn about
PIRG and vole for its officers
tonight.

<
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THE TEAM also scored
(ery well in individual events
,jt)j Paul Area finishing in
jflt place in junior expository
peaking and Michael Beerypolglase managing second
jace in senior impromptu
;peaking.
In the two weeks prejijjng the Fresno tournaaent. the top senior debate
|;eam of John Hoben and Bill
Santtopoulos placed second at
jl'SC tourney and fourth place
h the University of Utah
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m
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math dept's
statistics lab

rorensics team victory
Members of the UOP forensic team proudly dis
play four of five trophies won at the recent debate tournament in Fresno. Pictured in front
competition.
Hoben and
Xanttopoulos are now pre
paring to represent UOP in the
National Debate Tournament'
(NDT) which is to be held at
UOP in April.

row, left to right: Paul Area, Don Compier and
Miehael-Beery. Polglase. Back row: Melinda
Reiber and Fonna Tohen.

The forensics team is now
in the process of preparing for
the NDT which is the largest
tournament of its kind in the
United States. The NDT is schduled for April 19, 20, 21 and

will hostover 120 debaters from
all over the country. UOP has
the distinction of being the first
west coast school to host the
tournament in its 29 year his
tory.

lochterm an appointed to state
Clifford L. Dochterman,
ice president-executive assisjilofUOP has been named to
s California Council for the
lumanities in Public Policy.
The 10 member group has
wently been established to
tard grants in California on
ihalf of the National Eniwment for the Humanities,
le council will begin making
•rants in May of this year to loal non-profit groups, instiiiions, organizations and aacies to help underwrite
injects which bring the hu?anities to bear on contemorary social issues. The huanities include such areas

Spring hours for

as history, philosophy, theolo
gy, languages literature and
ethics.
The Rev. Dr. William C.
Mclnnes, president of the Uni
versity of San Francisco, is
chairman of the statewide
council. Other members in
clude Dr. Glenn S. Dumke,
chancelor of the
of the Cal
ifornia State University and
Colleges: Dean Martin N.
Chamberlain of the University
of California at San Diego;
Sigmund Arywitz, director of
the Los Angelos County Fede
ration of Labor, AFL-CIO; Dr.
W. Turrentine Jackson a his
tory professor at the Universi

council

ty of California at Davis.
Mrs. Karl L. Wente of Livermore; Ms. Aileen Hernan
dez, a San Francisco civic
leader; Dr. Lynn T. White, a
history professor at UCLA;

Dorothy Nelson, dean of Uni
versity of Southern California
Law School; Dr. Morroe
Richman, a Sun Valley physi
cian; and Dr. Charles Kaplan,
a history
professor at the
University of Northridge.

Placement Center direc
tor William McGregor antici
pates a four to five percent
drop in employment in the next
year. With the possible excep
tion of engineering and accoun• ting positions, entry level jobs
are extremely scarce.

Of the diligent students
who have used the Placement
Center, the overwhelming
majority succeed. The major
problem the center faces is stu
dent attitude. In order to beone
of those who succeed, Mc
Gregor feels there must be an
aggressive stick-to-it-ness.
In spite of, or more
The situation is not likely to
probably, because of the job improve. Job seekers and
market, McGregor encour-|
future job seekers should be
ages students to use the Place gin to plan out their method of
ment Center in the planning of
attack.
theircareers. According to Mc
McGregor suggests a
Gregor, "The Placement Cen broad academic background.
ter offers new possibilities and Students who have had a
can broaden a student's vistas
liberal arts background have
through the office's exper better success rates. A student
ience."
should start with a wide field of

FOREIGN CAR PART:

7>oa) auu/ab/e
students -to
ioith ttt/s Card
ad
OL

The Statistics Laboratory
has posted its hours for the
spring semester as follows:
Sunday:

. . 7—9 p.m.

Monday:

10 a.m. to noon
1-5 p.m.
7-10 pm.

Tuesday:

2—5 p.m.
7—10 p.m.

Wednesday

10 a.m-noon
1—5 p.m.
7—10 p.m.

Thursday:

• . . 10—11

Friday:

. . 9 a.m.—noon
1—5 p.m.

Saturday:

a.m.
7—10 p.m.

1—4 p.m.

AV4ILABLC
AT COOMTCA.

discount

GLOBALMOTOR.
IMPORTS

Hewlett-Packard introduces
asmaller uncomi
calculator:the
$125,001

Is who don't know
bout Father Silvti or
all House, now is a
to find out.

interests and narrow them
down.
The next step is the Place
ment Center. If you are look
ing for a part time or summer
job, the person to see is Gloria
Carter. All permanent jobs are
handled
by William Mc
Gregor.
The Placement Center
does not like to be thought of as
an employment agency, but
rather a career development
and planning center. The ser
vice is open to all UOP stu
dents and their spouses. The
Center welcomes any student
from freshmen to graduate stu
dent who is interested in their
career.

i.S 3

DULFD KOK the
• spaghetti dinners,
retreats, speakers,
id April talent show
cresting film series
arch 18. But in addiese special events,
nt
marriage and
inseling and regulai
rviees are altered,
vlass is said at the
louse every evening
•k and on Sunday in
apel at 8 p.m.
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Now $125.00 buys:

A perfect Keepsake
«,<- diamond says it all,
reflecting your love in
its brilliance and beauty.
And you can choose with
1
confidence because the
Keepsake guarantee assures
perfect clarity, fine white
i color and precise
*«hdBS=^ modern cut. There is
no finer diamond ring.

Keepsake'
LL iSL
* 3r>d

E™»OT™',",,d
"Planning
44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer ail for only
•

WM"'

More power than our HP-35. 32 pre-pro
grammed functions and operations vs. 22 for
our HP-35. The HP-21 performs all log and
trig functions, the latter in radians or degrees.
It's our only calculator short of the HP-45 that
lets you:
. convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and
back again (->P,->R);
. do full register arithmetic (M+, M—, MX,

M-O;
• calculate a common antilog (10X) with a
single keystroke.
The HP-21 also performs all basic data
manipulations (1/x, yx, V*, 7r) and executes
all pre-programmed functions in one second or
less. In sum, it's designed to solve tomorrow's
problems as well as today s.
Smaller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our
HP-35.
Full display formatting. The display key (DSP)
lets you choose between fixed decimal and
scientific notation and lets you control the num

atural
.ciatio®

345

V 95389

^Meiers in the Yellow Pages or dial free 800-243 6000

ber of places displayed. (The HP-21 always
uses all 10 digits internally.)
If a number is too large or small for fixed
decimal display, the HP-21 switches automati-,
cally to scientific. It never confuses a smaller
number with zero.
Finally, if you give the HP-21 an impossible
instruction, the Display spells E-r-r-o-r.
RPN logic system. Here's what this unique
logic system means for you:
• You can evaluate any expression without
copying parentheses, worrying about hierar
chies or re-structuring beforehand.
• You can solve all problems your way—the
way you now use when you use a slide rule.
• You solve all problems—no matter how com
plex—one step at a time. You never work
with more than two numbers at once.
• You see all intermediate answers immediately.
The HP-21 executes each function immedi
ately after you press the function key.
• You can easily backtrack when you err. The
HP-21 performs all operations sequentially.

• You can re-use numbers without re-entering
them. The HP-21 becomes your scratch pad.
H-P quality craftsmanship. One reason Nobel
Prize winners, astronauts, conquerors of Ever
est, America's Cup navigators and over 500,000
other professionals own H-P calculators.
Your bookstore will give you a demonstra
tion today. Challenge our new HP-21 with
your problems. See for yourself how much per
formance $125.00* can buy. If your bookstore
doesn't have the HP-21 yet, call us at 800538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) for the
name of a dealer who does.

H E W L E T T j j j ^P A C K A R D
Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 658, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

M5/W

•Suggested retail price excluding applicable state and local taxes—
Continental U.S.A., Alaska «< Hawaii.
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miscellany

Law students

Ginesi

threaten strike

Irom py. one
bast spring. Ginesi'- put the best people in office, rather
than his friends. Those appointments have caused political and
personality problems" to result, even though he thought his
actions were best at the time..
«
Now. Ginesi regrets those actions and leels that ASUOP is
not best for the students."
He views the organization presently as "not bging open any
more to students. A student brings a new idea into the olliee and
gets shuffled around to the point of losing interest.
In response to some of the criticism launched at himin recent
months, Ginesi felt his record should be noted.
His campus politics include the chairmanship of COPA, the
largest student organization next to ASUOP. He has attended,
under no obligation, most of the senate meetings held this year,
unlike his predecessors.
Ginesi w ill "argue to the death" that his reports made to the
senate were completely accurate and that he absolutely never
stretched the truth."
He admits he hasn't been the most outspoken president of
ASUOP. Instead, he's tried to temper the organization's' let'seet-the-administration's-ass" attitude.
,
"There was 110 communication to me at executive boaru
meetings. Maybe I didn't push enough," he commented, in
attempting to supervise the various component departments
within ASUOP.
In the old ASUOP headquarters, Ginesi moved out of his pri
vate backroom office into a front room in order to be more acces
sible to students. He felt he was losing touch with actual student
needs. Now he feels he is the only one in the office who is con
cerned about keeping in touch with students.
Ginesi felt that his appearance at the Long Range Planning
Committee meeting dealing with the tuition increase would be
futile. "On a lotofcommitteesstudentsaren'tneededaroundthis
university." He believes that in a lot of cases, it is for appearance
sake only.
Ginesi expects that his new ASC plan will bring in people
" who are going to make mistakes, but who will give fresh, new
ideas. You don't want another president in the council."
The ASC, if implemented, would be made up of two repre
sentatives from each constituent school and one from the gradu
ate school. A chairman, with limited authority, would be chosen
from within this group.
The council would take over all the functions of the present
standing senate committees, including finance, elections and
communications.
ASUOP has done the job it could have done this year, so I
don't feel guilty." However, he added, "It's time for a change."
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in a letter ol protest to
Columbia President William
McGill, the law students
claimed they hud been victims
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If religion has become dull and irrelevant for you,
you'll be happy to find out there is a church were you
can, in freedim and friendship, join other interesting,
interested people who are united in their
unrestrained search for religious meanings and
purpose of life.

^ FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. Robert Edward Green # 2737 Pacific at Bristol • 466-7743
Sunday 10:30 a.m.: Toni Lindeman of the California Children's Lobbv
• CHURCH SCHOOL • SOCIAL ACTIVITIES • FORUMS • MUSICALES
• NURSERY • DISCUSSION GROUPS • COMMUNITY SERVICE • ART EXHIBITS
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Future School of Educotion site
The old Delta College library will be Hie future
site of the UOP School of Education. The
building will shortly undergo construction and

The James Irvine Founda
tion has granted $700,000 to
UOP for a complete renova
tion of the School of Dentis
try's main clinic and other
teaching facilities in San
Francisco.
"We are highly pleased by
this splendid grant which is the
second largest foundation gift
UOP has
ever received,"
stated UOP President Stanley
E. McCaffrey. " This will be
most instrumental in enabling
us to strengthen the alreadyfine teaching program of our
School of Dentistry which we
believe is one of the outstand
ing in the nation. Moreover,
this large grant represents a
significant expression of con
fidence in our university which
is highly encouraging in these
challenging times, and we are
deeply grateful for it."

4 BUCKS

while theu last*

(H°-2 tVvat isf)

"When our new building
was constructed in 1965, most
dentists still were practicing in
the traditional standing posi
tion and no dental school had
yet been designed specifically
for teaching the concept of
four-handed sit-down denti
stry," Redig explained. "Now
Dental Auxiliary Utilization
(DAU) courses are required
by the Council on Dental
Education, and all such pro
grams
strongly
enforce
clinical teaching with patients
in the supine position, using a
fully reclining chair. The
dental student and chairside
dental
assistant both are
seated for increased effi
ciency and control.
The UOP School of Dentis
try has been a pioneer in the
development of new teaching
and clinical techniques
lor
training dental students. The
new clinic will take into
account the dramatic changes
in curriculum, applications of
new research, a revolutionary
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change in dentisty techniques
and other major changes in
health care delivery systems
during the past decade.
THE FORMER 12,000square-foot clinic is being ex
panded to 14,500 square feet. It
will house 139 clinical stations
separated by work counters
and partitions. It will be
organized in three "group
practices," each with its own
administration and team of
teachers.
The construction, which
began in November, is being
conducted in four phases to
permit uninterrupted opera
tion of the clinic. It is expected
to be completed by December,
1975.

THE FOUNDATION was
established in 1937 by James
Irvine to promote the general
health, education and welfare
of the "people of California".
The foundation has empha
sized support of programs of
private colleges and univer
sities, private hospitals and a
variety of projects directed to
the betterment of children and
vouth in California.

COP MATH DEPARTMENT i$ sponsoring a talk by Dr
, K-ooniesberg. senior lecturer at the School of Busing
Ernest
uC-Berkeley, on School Integral,,
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„ht' Auditorium.
Auditorium. Even
arc not inclined
inclined tto( *,ri
Sbrijht
Even if you
you are
1 ih he advised
advised that Koenigsberg will attempt
attempt to maim,,.
ma
^ elementary mathematical level throughout the lecture
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STUDENTS WHO TOOK ADVANCED PLACFME\T
courses or associated examinations while in high school ma;;
be eligible for more unit credit than originally awarded.IlVo:
have any questions, see Mrs. Susan Juencke in (he admi,

a

sions office. Phone: 946-2211.
TANCER TREATMENT and the latest in cancer
immunology Will
will be
be aiscusscu
discussed u,
by the noted hematology
br
immnnoloev
—•
'T"?°«nlnbaum
Francisco's
Z.on Hospital
Hospi
Ernest Rosenbaum of San Francisco
s Ml
Ml. /.on
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Rotunda.1he event is sponsored!,
the Stockton Lambda chapter oi the Mu Delta Epsilon sorer

ity -

By JOSEPH GOll
ASUOP PresldeT

Ginesi fired Social J

ASUOP LEGAL SERVICES CENTER will sponsorij
seminar next Monday at 8 p.m. in the President s DiningHall
Topics to be discussed will include traffic violationsandprocr
dures lor small claims court. Don F. Vieira, supervisingatii,.}
ney for the center will lead the discussion.
A GRANT OF $4,150 was recently presented to UOP (rim
the Sears-Roebuck Foundation. The grant will be usedby it*
university to help finance Pacific s scholarship program,and
it brings to more than $40,000 the amount awarded by Searsto j
UOP in recent years.
CAREER LIFE PLANNING is currently under way a
Anderson Y. If you are interested in planning fora careerno*.
while you are still in college, then this program could be quite
beneficial. See Kathy Mondragon, Y program director,a
soon as possible. Phone: 466-14%.

CHAPEL SERVICE is held each Thursday morning at
7:30 in Morris Chapel. Father Robert Silva will be loeusingotl
" Prayer is a hunger: we are what we pray" at the next ser
vice, Feb. 27.
MILTON MA YER, Professor, author and conversationalist
will speak on "The Remote Possibility of Communication,
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the University Center Theater. Hist,
cent books include , "If Men Were Angels:: and "TheNutured
the Beast."
F
,•
WISH INFORMATION on the Gallo Winery post
uwo
Jurisdictional dispute between the United Farm
' eis an the Teamsters Union, please contact JoshuaC
imons at the E.& J. Gallo Winery in Modesto, Calif. Phone
521-3289.

LEE ROSEI
The sei

THE GAY PEOPLE'S UNlONNvill be "frolicking toSan
tancisco ior an evening of dancing and fun times next Fri
day. Some seats are still available. Call 466-1496 for more
information.
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PACIFICAN CLASSIFIEDS

Summer jobs for '75, no exper
ience necessary. Apply for
jobs at State and Federal
Parks, Guest Ranches, Tour
ist resorts, private camps.
Learn How, When, and Where
to apply. Receive over 200 Ca
lifornia names and addresses.
Send $3 to J.O.B., P.O. BOX
708, Monterey, CA., 93940

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT: spacious furn
ished rm. with private en
trance, bath, near UOP, in
cludes heat, wkly linen. $75
mo. ph. 463-7954

FOR SALE: SR10 calculatormint condition. New $130, sac
rifice at only $55. Contact Jim
at 462-9502 evenings.

TF's, GRADS, PROFS, earn
$2,000 or more & free 5-8 weeks
SACRIFICE! 3 mo. old Bauer
in Europe
C4, Super mm movie camera.
1:4 auto. zoom ratio single, 8,36
TF's, GRADS, PROFS, earn
$2,000 or more & free 5-8 weeks frames/sec. Auto & manual
Contact
in EUROPE, AFRICA, ASIA. exposure control.
Sherry
at
Farley
House
Rm.
Nationwide
educational or
311, 462-9146
ganization needs qualified
leaders for H.S. and college
groups. Send name, address, SERVICES OFFERED
phone, school, resume, leader NEED MAGIC FINGERS?
ship exp. to: Center for For We've got 20 to do your typing
eign Study, P.O. Box 606, Ann for you. Call Patty or Livvy at
Arbor, Mich., 48107
478-2400 after 4 p.m.
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main clinic, and will provide a
modern environment for the
teaching and practice of "fourhanded sit-down dentistry"
comparable to the most ad
vanced private dental office or
group practice, according to
Dr. Dale Redig, dean of the
school.

In addition to providing
training for a substantial
number of dentists-to-be each
The renovation project at
year, the main clinic, along
the School of Dentistry is part
with eight off-campus clinicsin
of a university-wide capital
Northern California, provides
improvement program being
dental care, under the suoerundertaken at Pacific's three
vision of practicing dentists
major locations: the School of
and regular faculty members,
Dentistry in San Francisco,
to thousands of California resi
the main campus in Stockton
dents. More than 100,000
and the McGeorge School ol
patient-visits were recorded at
Law in Sacramento.
the school's.various clinics last
year.
THE IRVINE FOUNDA
In most instances, the
TION grant will finance the re
patients are members of lowdesign of UOP dental school's
income groups, including the
minorities and the aged, who
* * * • • • • * • * • • * * • * • * * * * * ; ****#
might not otherwise have ade
*
quate dental care available.
The current enrollment of the
School of Dentistry is 398 stu
dents.
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remodeling. The facility I»
,.omnieted by
Pacific Campus is expected to bt completed y
the middle of summer.

Irvine Foundation give?
dental school $700,000
for facility renovations
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of a "soak—the—rich" tuition

ON THE question of
possible increases for on-campus living next fall, Fairbrook
commented, "If we don'thave
to have it, we don't want it.
We'll see how the figures ba
lance this term. I'm hoping
food costs will level out soon,
but we can only wait to see
what happens."
Impressed with the extent
of student tolerance on cam
pus for increased costs, Fairbrook has not been given abad
time. They don't like it, but
they understand I'm doing my
best to help them."
With $600,000 in annual
sales, Food Service can keep
bulk prices down, he asserted.
Also, with the
imminent
acquisition of a 6,000-squarefoot warehouse located on the
time. "They don't like it, but
hopes
to purchase greater
quantities of slightly-dented
canned goods. This will help
pass the savings ultimately
back to the student, he said.

RESIDENCE STAFF

fine is March 3. 1975.

school -

from pg. one
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1
should attend the general meeting
Feb. 27 at 7:30 p.m. in Albrighi a,
• ^ ^ avaj|able al this informal,,.!
may be obtained in the student person

office"on the first floor of Knob* Hall. I he application^

divisions, but not lor the law

Increases

.MTKRESTED

s f°r next y
Dean William
torium. Apphc

reportedly already irked by an
administration actionlast year
which rolled back tuition for
several
undergraduate

policy.
"There
is
widespread
feeling among the student body
that we will no longer serve us
the goose that laid the golden
eggs," the letter said.

«"

|ii« sdn> Ix'lo.i- pul'l"

-M.OttS WHO WISH TO APPEAR in this year ,

The strike vote came at a
meeting of the law school
senate
at
which
an
administration
spokesman
announced that law school
tuition might be raised from
$3,400 to $5,500.
The
students
were

"Come to worship in spirit and in truth; that is intelligently, rationally, with
cleear judgement, come to worship with the heart as well as intellect, with
life, fervor, zeal. Sleep over your business if you will, but not your religion"
William Ellery Channing

sUh...H«.nU

(CPS)—More than 3(H)
Columbia University (NY) law
students have threatened a
tuition strike next lull if the
administration hikes their fees
more than it does other
university divisions.

Eve

WANT TO STOP NAILB1TING? Volunteers needed for
research program. No fee:
minimal amount of time in- EXPERT TYPING: Dissertuvolyed For ^formation con- Uons theses, term
tact P. Williamson or S. Thorn- etc done professionally by
as by calling 946-2132 or leave Genevieve Macias.
Hoursyour name and t> m the grad 6pm..10pm. Call 478-0354
'
students mailbox at the Psych,
office—Quonset 1 Rm. 6

TYPING. Expert typist de
sires papers that need to be
typed. Call Carol, 478-9157 MTH
9—6,
Fri.
2—6.
TYPING. Typist w/IBM Selectric carbon ribbon typewri
ter wants to work on manu
scripts, dissertations and the
ses. References. Call 478-4197.
AUTO REPAIR. Professinal
experience on foreign and do
mestic autos. Large and small
jobs. Low prices. Call Don
Hardin at 464-7210
PERSONALS
SEND ME A LETTER. Con
vict, blonde hair, blue eyes, 5'
10," 155 lbs. would like to write
to any chick who might be sen
sitive to a con doing time. Any
race is cool. Write Doug La
nier 11678, Box 1000, Steilacoom, Wash., 98388
PERSONS INTERESTED IN
FORMING A STAR TREK
CLUB, come over to Grace Co
in the Tnvayat6Pm
' Wewillbe
r°°m watching
show
the

YOU CAN SCORE FOR SURE
in the PACIFICAN CLASSI
FIEDS. Somewhere, there is
the person of your fantasies,
that back issue of PLAYBOY,
your lost illegitimate child, the
answers to the accounting fi
nal, or your dirty gym shorts
from high school. Why wait a
minute longer? Call 946-2114

a n,d get some action, quick.

r!?nlnnonv!lemanwh0lentme
$1 in UOP bookstore at the be
ginning of school please con
tact Dave at 477-9177.
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